
AGENDA FOR ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF THE 
WESSEX CYCLO CROSS AT 5TH NEW FOREST 

TESTWOOD SCOUT HQ, BLACKWATER DRIVE, 
CALMORE, SOUTHAMPTON, 

SO40 2QJ
FRIDAY 8th May 2015 AT 7-30 PM

APOLOGIES

MINUTES OF LAST MEETING

REPORTS: Chair
Secretary
Treasurer
League Secretary
Press Officer

ELECTION OF OFFICERS: 

Position Current Holder Proposals

Chairman Graham Hurst Graham Hurst
Vice Chairman vacant *Position to be filled
Secretary Ian Macdonald *New Secretary Required
Treasurer Kerie Wallace Kerie Wallace
League Secretary Kerie Wallace Kerie Wallace
Press Officer Graham Robins Graham Robins
Commissaire Co-ordinator Ian Macdonald Ian Macdonald
Event Co-ordinator Darren Strickland Darren Strickland
Rider’s representative Sean Bolton *Position to be filled

PROPOSALS:

1. We propose that Commissaires get an increase in allowance from £10 per event to £15 or 
follow BC guidelines and claim 4p per mile up to a max of £20 for events further away. This 
extra money will come from Organiser’s budget at present Organisers currently pay £10 per 
Commissaire for travel expenses
Proposed: Committee

2. I propose the introduction of a women's team league due to the increase in competitors and 
also maybe this will provide another challenge for the women 
Proposed Tracy Cornell  Seconded Richie Bremner



3. I propose that if we agree to chip timing then all races have to have it for continuity of races 
and ease of signing on. 
Proposed: Andy Smith  Seconded: Claire Smith

  
4. I propose that all races have a standard entry fee and prize list. Within this I would also like 

to see the top percentage or maybe top five always receive a cash prize (so no voucher 
etc) anything over that is at the discretion of the organiser.
Proposed: Andy Smith  Seconded: Claire Smith

  
5. I propose that there is a consistent approach to prize presentations. It should be the same 

at each race. It’s probably better for people with organising experience to suggest the 
format. 
Proposed: Tim Costello  Seconded: Simon Worthington

6. I propose that the gap between the V40+ and V50+ races should be a bit wider. The V50+ 
riders are catching the slower V40+ riders before they have had a chance to spread out 
which presents problems for some riders. 
Proposed: Tim Costello  Seconded: Simon Worthington

7. There is a growing consensus in progressive youth sport that reflects a recognition that 
sport among U12 must focus on fun and skill, and, while not removing competition, the 
focus should not be on season long points chasing which tempts the unwary.  The Wessex 
League should not operate a published season long U12 League table. The races should 
be run precisely as they are now, but without a cumulative points system. Riders [and 
parents] should be encouraged to race for the love of the sport and the thrill of competition 
and not be tempted to chase points week in and week out. This would mean that no U12, 
U10 or U8 prize is given at the end of the season.  Gridding should be done entirely based 
on ages, call up U12 first, followed by U10 and U8.  No distinction between girls and boys.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman

8. The Wessex League should endeavor to ease the transition from U12 to youth in order to 
promote further U12 retention in CX, as well as encouraging skill acquisition. Where 
possible the U12 course should include sections with A and B line options. This does not 
need to be complex, something as simple as a 10cm plank[s] “A line” vs. a longer flat route 
“B line”.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman

  9.The Wessex League should endeavour to ease the generally slightly chaotic sign in 
systems by adopting a system where riders can register for the league at the outset and 
buy a number set for the whole season.
For those races where online registration is available, those riders would simply have to 
pre-enter and on the day use an unmanned ‘sign in’ (bringing their number set) therefore 
bypassing the queue.  This also allows adult riders with children also racing to sign in as 
one family – currently this is not possible at most races and family unfriendly.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman

10. We propose that Wessex League buy disposable numbers for every round.
Proposed: Committee 

11.The cost of individuals purchasing the private numbers could cover the cost of the WL     
having a league wide set of different coloured numbers for each category of riders, 



therefore also making watching and following more enjoyable.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman

12.The Wessex League has to lead the way in equity within our sport and within our 
community. It is entirely unacceptable that prize money (at individual events or for the 
league) differs between men and women. Currently prizes differ across all categories from 
senior women vs senior men, veteran women vs. veteran men and junior women vs. junior 
men. Nobody relies on the prize money which barely buys one tyre and arguments about 
race length, number of entries or quality of the field are outdated, and less relevant.  Surely 
in 2015 the message our fabulous and inclusive sport should send out is men and women 
ride with full equity in all regards.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman  

13.This should be extended to 1st, 2nd and 3rd prizes for U8, U10, U12, U14 and U16 girls and 
boys [separately] without fail and regardless of the number of entries.   This presentation 
should be made as quickly as the results can be calculated [and after consultation with the 
riders/clubs/coaches to ensure incorrect presentations are not made].  If the cost of prizes 
is a concern, then I would suggest a standard WL certificate or simple medal would suffice.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman

14.Race timetable changes.  To ease several issues.  Predominant among these is the need 
to encourage more U16 riders to continue into the junior ranks, and to give U16, U14 and 
Women a start (and result) directly comparable to their peers and not confounded by riders 
not in their category.  This may result to encourage more riders in all categories.
Under 12 11:00
Youth 16 11:45
Youth 14 11:47
Novice 11:48
Vet M 40/Jun M 12:45
Women/Vet W/Jun W 12:46
Vet M 50  12:48
Senior 14:00
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman

15.Finish positions need to be dealt with consistently across races, which currently they are 
not.
Proposed: Simon Pattinson  Seconded: Ian Perryman

16. The Wessex League should have completely separate races for the women & grand veteran 
and juniors and veteran categories. This would help accommodate a similar increase in 
participation as experienced last season and avoid courses becoming jammed with too many 
riders (i.e. 100 plus competitors) The race day programme should be rescheduled and 
standardised for the forthcoming season. The Eastern League and West Midlands Leagues 
have both successfully adopted this approach. (their race programmes could be examined) 
This would avoid restricting entries which would be an alternative option and confrontations 
between lapped and lapping competitors. 
Proposed: Andy Roberts  Seconded: Andy Smith

17. Podiums should be mandatory for the top three riders in each race category held within 30 
minutes of the race finish. The Wessex League promotes races not sportives and the winners 
should be celebrated in the traditional manner. The prizes do not necessarily need to be 
presented at the podium but accolades and bathing in glory should be indulged in.



Proposed: Andy Roberts  Seconded: Andy Smith

18. Double pits should be provided wherever possible and should be set up in accordance with BC 
guidance. 
Proposed: Andy Roberts  Seconded: Andy Smith

  

DATE FIXING

ANY OTHER BUSINESS

DATE OF NEXT AGM


